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in the conditional clause, which is the 
modification of importance that is 
causing the most controversy.”

Many papers in commenting on the 
section assume that the conferences in
serted this amendment and proceeded 
to comment on what they call a trick in 
the dark, etc. The fact is, however, 
that this amendment was adopted in 
open senate. The other amendment, it 
now seems, was adopted by the confer
ences simply to prevent an evasion of the 
section by the landing of foreign mer
chandise in Canada by vessels not en
titled to equal privileges in American 
ports, then shipping to the. United 
States, and was not intended or under
stood to affect the bonding privileges 
under which foreign merchandise can be 

the heads of the various nations have continuously shipped and forwarded
through Canada. Undoubtedly, when 
finally settled, this amendment will be 

„ , , , construed as the conferees intended, and
Emperor William paraded an army therefore all the contention over it falls 
corps at Coblentz, Wursburg and Nu- [ to the ground.
remburg upon the occasion of his visits, _______ ____
to those cities, and to-day at Hamburg I “ DIANA’S ”CIX)SELALL^^.

lrr®*S**lWadso'n''rÿay,ExpioraUon lSarly ^Brought 

to an Abrupt Finish.

READY FOR THE FRAY.Sgt. D. Mitchell, 13th, 92; Pte. Heller, 
Royal Grenadiers, 90; Sgt. Rolston, 
37th, 90: Captain J. E. Hutcheson, 
43rd, 8».

The twenty men whose scores entitle 
them to a place on the Bisley team for 
1898 are:
Sgt. T. Mitchell, 12th.............
Pte. C. T. Bums, 63rd...............
Capt. C. N. Mitchell, 90th....
Cap*. J. E. Hutcheson, 43rd.. 
lient. W. L. Boss, 13th.........

RIDEkD ME CLOSES.
'wk.

Germany Has a Vast Namber 
Massed on the Frontiers 

of France.

General Duffleld Throws Cold Water 
on Heated Words of United 

States Marshall.

British Troops are Getting in 
Position to Strike a 

Heavy Blow.

Ihre e Toronto Men Capture the Big 
Prizes in the Governor- 

General’s Match.
460
459
454

i458
458 Emperor William Is Reviewing His 

Army and French Autumn 
Manœuvres Begin.

There Is No Possibility of An 
Error in the Locating 

of the Meridian.

The Little Fighting Gonrkhas Will 
Help Punish the Indian 

Tribesmen.

453’Hiller of British Columbia Has a 
Place in the Team fer 

Bisley.

Pte. McVittie, 10th.............................
8gt. Broadhurst, 5th Royal Scots
Pte. Swann, 14th................................ .
Lieut. Pain, 13th.................................

453

&AKIM6
POWDER

453
452

;453Capt. Runnions, 59th 
Sgt. T. Mitchell, 13th
%!: Hayhuret! 13th: ; : : : : : : : Iso Bombay, Sept. 2.-The second regi-
Sgt. Blair, 88th........................... .............  450 ment of Goutkhas, with Brigadier-Gen-G tS eral Yeatman-Biggs and his staff, have
Cant. McMicking, ret. list...................... 449 arrived at Hangu. The camp, which
Col. W. P. Anderson...............................  449 wag 0pen and scattered, has been trana-
Sgt^D.^Loggie, 12th f!b.A.... .*....... 448 formed into a defensible position, sur-
Laeut. Cartwright, 10th Royal Gren’rs. 448 rounded by shelter trenches and breast- 

Of the foregoing McMicking iù dis- works of earth bags, and the camp has
qualified, being on the retired list. ^ also well supplied with stores and e _

^rrthereareS^tlTecSzieeon de^patl^lro^mteforoeSRR' BBSS? tha EmprÏÏ, the King 

’ the hills surrounding Hangu. a deputy United States marshal as say- and Queen ol Italy, the King of Sax-
General Yeatman-Biggs has with him ing in effect that the United States 

Merchants cup. The British Columbia I mnnntjlin wterv the Roval Irish would assert control over that section, team, the onV one furnished by ah “"a“Jg* “that the location oijtfaeline.between 
single regiment, was fourth, being only Th 18.h t>„nRi T anners and the country has not been formally ac-23 points behind the winners. The ^9th FieldBatervareatSh^warito cepted, but the location hae been 
British Columbia team score was as I the retreat of the enemv veYy definitely determined. The 141st
follows: Lieutenant Taylor 92, Gunners The advices from Sabkadr sav that tbe meridian was deeignated as the bound-Houston 91, Wilson 89, Miller 88, Bod- HLdi v%Ilfah ^ thrmte^nc the frrot of ary between Russia and Great Britain,
ley 84, Lettice 83, Butler 79, Cunning- and nothing remained after o a
ham 79. wted in créât, numbers Col Mills ance of tbat understanding but to locate

On the whole the British Columbia *®h is in command at Shabhadr" has at the meridian. The location was madeteam ha, done, remarkably well, prizes I ^pos^Te 20th Punjab on tbe North at Porcupine river by our
being secured in every match, one man th o<£h finnrkhuH the 13th Bemral surveyors, and m the vicinity of the Yn-on the Bisley team and another within ^Jt^ Gourkbas, fithe ^bjtenwd ^e Can^ians under Ogilvie
measurable distance. L wing if the Somersetshire Ligfit In- and there work there was checked by

Wilson won ?$6 in extra senes B at fant * Th* balao* of the Somerset- our We found that where the600 yards. I ^r^iment a^h^th^tjri* UgHrie lmecroseed Forty Mile creek it
fantry are on their way to reinforce Col. W.BB * eecond, or six feet mne
Mills at Shabkadr. “lne meheB far east, and where

it crossed the Yukon, it was 
14 seconds, or 616 feet too far west.
Thus it may be seen that the line as lo
cated by Ogilvie is substantially correct.
There is no possibility of an error, the 
correction of which could place the new 
gold regions in American territory. The 
nearest point, Dawson City, is 60 miles 
on the Canadian side of the Ogilvie 
line.”

If the treaty before the Senate pro
viding for fixing the boundary is rati
fied, a commission will be appointed to 
perform this duty. It is considered 
more than possible the Ogilvie survey 
will be accepted.

451
Wabhingtok, Sept. 2.—General Duf- 

field, superintendent of the coast and 
geodetic survey, who has been promin
ently identified in determining the line 
between Alaska and the British North
west Territory, is not impressed with 
the probability of trouble between this 
government and Great Britain over the 
location of the Klondyke gold fields.

London, Sept. 4.—Between the inter
vals of the universal shouting for peace,Ottawa, Sept. 2.—(Special)—The Do

minion riflemen had another grand day 
to-day at the Rideau ranges and a Brit
ish Columbia marksman took the first 
individual prize in the Kirkpatrick 
match. The lucky man waeGr. Wilson, 
Fifth Artillery, who wins |20. The 
shooting in this match is 10 rounds each 
at 500 and 600 yards.

Tbe first prize, #30, in the Grand Ag
gregate was won by Lieutenant Ross, 
13th, score 375. C, ST. Mitchell, '90th, 

tenth, with a score of 366, winning 
Gunner Miller, Fifth Artillery, was 

19th, with 362, winning $6. Gunner 
Wilson with a score of -861, and Lieut. 
Taylor with a score of 346, are in tbe 
grand aggregate.

The Gillespie challenge cup team ag
gregate was won by the 13th Batt., 5th 
Artillery, 8th: Manitoba Rifle Associa
tion, 10th. Lieutenant Ross', of tbe 13th, 
made tbe highest individual score.

: Gunner Wilson, B.C., came 3rd, and 
Gunner Miller, B.O., 5th.

The Gzowski Military Match cup, and 
<50 was won by the 43rd Batt., Fifth Ar- 
tillerv, 10th.

The British callenge shield and #48 
was won by the 48th Highlanders.

First prize, $12, in the .Nursery aggre
gate was won by Corp. Morrison, I3th, 
with a score of 197 ; J. Slack, Nanaimo, 
won $4, with 182.

The Military Rifle League held their 
annual meeting to-night. There was a 
large attendance. Major Mason, 13th 
Hamilton, was elected president; Col. 
Sam. Hughes, M.P., first-vice-president ; 
Col. Tucker, M.P., second vice-presi
dent; Lieutenant Ross, treasurer ; Cap
tain Andrews, Montreal, hon. secretary.

Ottawa, Sept, 3.—(Special)—The in
terest at Rideau range to-day centred in 
the shooting off for the Governor-Gen
eral’s prize. When the eligible hundred 
had completed their firing at the three 
ranges, it was found that three men 
from Toronto had tied for the three chief 
prizes of the meeting with scores of 93 
each. They were Davidson and McVit
tie, of the 48th Highlanders, and Win- 
datt, of tbe Royal Grenadiers. In the 
shoot off Windatt came oat first with a 
score oi 2d; Davidson, 16, and McVittie 
14. The prizes are $260, #150 and #100, 
but the three men had a private ar
rangement among themselves to dj

the men were firing, and immediately 
after the Governor-General’s prize was 
decided the ceremony of firing tbe last 
shot took place.

Hon. Mr. Mnlock had the honor. He 
fired three shots, his first being a miss, 
his second a magpie and last a bnllseye. 
He was greatly cheered at hitting the 
bnllseye, although some sceptical people 
in the crowd were inclined to the belief 
that the marker had been squared.

God Save the Queen was sung by the 
gathering and then the Dominion rifle
men saw the last of iRidean range for a 
year.

The leading shots for the Governor- 
General’s prize were: #250, Corp. Win
datt, 10th Royal Grenadiers,-93; #160, 
Pte. Davidson, 48th, :93; $100, Pte. Mc
Vittie, 48th, 93. Badges—Captain C.N. 
Mitchell, 90th, 92:; Pte. Burns, 63rd,. 92; 
(Sgt. Broadhurst, 5th Royal Scots, 92;

been busy perfecting the effectiveness of 
their armies by the autumn manœuvres. Absolutely Pure

Celebrated lor its greet leavening 
strength end healthfnlnese. Assures 
the food against alum and all loots 
ol adulteration common to the 
brands. KoTAiBAxmeEowm

Artillery, is 27th with a score of 444.
The Ontario team won the London

St, John’s, Nfld., Sept. 3.—A letter 
received here to-day from the crew ofony, the King of Wnrtemburg, the

Prince Regent of Bavaria, "the Grand. ...
Duke Nicholas of Russia, the Duke and whaler Diana, which was conveying the 
Duchess of Connaught, the Duke of Dominion government scientific expedi- 
bridge, Prince and Princess Henry of Lion to survey and explore Hudson 
Prussia and many other nota
bles. The army manœuvres pro-, , , . — . , —,
per do not begin until Monday I steamer was nearly lost on July 4. The 
next, when 143 battalions of infantry, vessel was caught in the heavy pack ice 
116 squadrons of cavalry, 111 batteries which ripped her sides, throwing up her 
of artillery, 21 technical companies and decks and breaking her rudder. The ship 
three companies of military aeronauts continued m this condition four days ana 
will be divided into two armies of Prus- the crew, fearing that she would sink, 
sians and Bavarians. The Germans placed a supply of provisians and cloth- 
have actually mobilized a larger force ing in the boats and got the latter upon 
than they had on the French border in the ice, later intending to make their 
1870, within ten days of the declaration way towanls the land and then proceed 
of war, and the troops are in the very I southward along the Labrador coast so 
positions they would occupy if actually that they should be picked up by a New- 
mobilized for war to-day. foundland mail steamer. Fortunately

Though army manoeuvres on a grand I the ship escaped a heavy squeeze and 
scale are occurring in the Crimea, the when the ice opened did not leak. But 
Czar, at the Warsaw manoeuvres will i?r the fact that the Diana is the best of 
witness the operations of 4,600 officers the Newfoundland whaling fleet she 
and 122,000 men, or 176 battalions of in-1 would never have withstood the pres- 
fantry, Ï72 squadrons cavalry and 644 
;uns. The manoeuvres will be particu- 
arly directed towards solving the diffi

culty of supplying the troops with hot 
food on the field, and improving the bi
cycle, postal, telegraph and ambulance 
service.

The French army manoeuvres, which I Farrallon arrived last night from Dyea 
will be held in the north of France, will an(j gkagway. The officers of the steam- 
bring two army corpe to-gether.

The British army manoeuvres, which .
finished to-day near Arundel and which I tion of affairs at both landings. They 
furnish instructions to 20,000 men, have gay that the gold seekers at Dyea are 
not called forth any.particular comment Lowly bnt surely crossing the divide, 
from the military critics, except through and that the road pa8t Ten Mile canyon 
complaints of the presence of too many I |fl Bfcrewn with tents, proviàions, dis- 
boys in the ranks and the remark that baggage, and dead horses. Less
the continental armies outclassed the 1)000 people are on the beach at
British in organization, | Dyea and an make efforts to get across

the divide as soon as landed.
FRANCE’S LOST PROVINCES. I The steamer officers said that rain had

" I fallen continuously there for eight days, . _ u._ j,_ .
A Lingering Hope That They May Be I and it-was utterly impoesibie to cress. J

Recovered. | All kinds of business is flourishing. PartortnMr ec — ■ —
Paris, Sept. 2.-The attitude of the I or nothing.8® A^l^nkeepe^atDyea1', eometimee on the se^ce and sometimee 

French Press and public towards Ger- buying flour, emptying it in a hopper in ? 9°Si^"Cladland^ bordering on _~am- 
‘many is distinctly more resolute than a tent, and selling the empty sacks at 76 prë/giled mactothe journey veryha£££ 

it Was before tbe Franco-Russian alii-1centa eacn. jng. They shot a bear, the only one
seen, and* having procured meat and 
blubber they returned to Elmwood in 
the middle of May, after meeting a party 
sent ont to look for them, anxiety hav
ing been felt for their satety, as they 
were long overdue,

A second expedition which went east
ward daring the beginning of Jane was 
less successful, as on the eecond day out 
tbe explorers lost a sledge through the 
thin sea ice and had a hazardous return 
journey.

The result of these explorations, it is 
claimed, completely revolutionizes the 
old ideas of Franz Josefland and proves- 
that the much discussed Gillies land is- 
not where Arctic geographers have been, 
in the habit of placing it, therefore it 
may be considered non-existent. The 
whole continental mass of land is re
placed by a vast number of small islands 
and the lofty mountains by long ridged 
hammocks and ice-packs, while north of 
these areas have been found 
open sea, which is the most open 
north sea in tbe whole world. 
Most valuable magnetic,
logical and geological __
were made and very valuable botanical 
and zoological collections wore brought 
to England. The winter life of the ex
plorers was uneventful. There

was
#10,

In Good Health and With Valuable 
Information They Reach 

Home Again. y
strait and Hudson bay, report that the

:
Their Observations Will Make » 

Vast Change in Maps of 
Arctic Regions.

-i
London, Sept. 3—The British steamer 

Windward, having on board the Jack- 
son-Harmsworth expedition, which has 
spent three winters near Gape Flora, 
Franz Josefland, arrived here to-day 
from Franz Josefland with Mr. F. C. 
Jackson and his colleagues. All the 
members of the expedition are in good 
health. They report having explored 
Franz J osefland thoroughly, with the ex- 
ception of some odd corners. Before the 
Windward sailed the quarters of the ex
pedition at Elmwood were fastened up. 
Jackson left here a quantity of suoplies 
in case the place is visited by Prof. An
drée or other explorers. Talking over 
his experience, he said that since the 
Windward left Franz Josefland last year 
with Dr. Nansen the winter had been 
less severe and less wintery than 
usual. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Albert 
Amitage, nautical astronomer of the ex
pedition, started on March 16 with a 
pony and dog sledges to explore the 
western portion of Franz Josefland. 
They encountered boisterous. weather, 
and at the end of the first month a ma
jority pf the doge and the pony suc
cumbed, the explorers being compelled

ENT AN EXPORT DUTY Simla, Sept. 2.—The rumor that the 
Indian government is about to send a 
fresh letter to the Ameer regarding the 
alleged complicity of Afghans in the 

Feeling in«Gttawa That the Govern-1 frontier uprisings, proves to be without
foundation. The Ameer’s first reply to 
the government is regarded as satisfac
tory.

News has been received tbat the flying 
column, under command of Col. Rich- 

Yankee Manufacturers Trying to [ ardeon, has reached Sadda, thus render
ing the Parichinad headquarters in the 
valley safe, as Sadda commands the only 
route from the Grakzai country. The 
news from the Kohat is satisfactory, the 
Orahzais having withdrawn from British 

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Special) — Carlos I territory, though a large force of them is 
Warfield is here to-day on business with still facing on Samana.
,, i ...___ , ______ _ The authorities have sanctioned thethe Customs department, in reference to immediate construction of two brigades 

anpoftatioii of railway supplies lor under Col. Elies, at Shadra, to advance 
etostrnetiOQ of Heiuze’s road. The as a punitive force direct into the Mo- 

fefeliiflSe that the government should lose hammedan country and check
1 peeled eecond raid of Haddah Mullah,

, . . with 4)600 tribesmen. This decision has
se that smelting can be done in gjven gieat satisfaction, and tbe knowl- 

Canads. edge that the British forces have at last
’ Collectors have been warned that a taken tbe offensive will probably lyve a 

fifwtias beeH stffptiiflg’ hoes, dt'terrent effeeton fche tvibee all along 
* , , 8 , . . — . * ! the frontier. Gen. Blood will operate

forks, rakes, etc., made by prison labor | Col. Elles in this expedition, 
into Canada. All such prison made 
articles are prohibited under the tariff of 
last session.

Lieutenant -Taylor, British Columbia 
artillery, was to-day married to Miss 
Jenkins, a daughter of the former rector
of Three Rivers. His old confreres of i Montreal, Sept. 2.—(Special)—One of 
the Ottawa press extended warm con- . ... , .. D ....gratulations to him. the cloBlnS resolutions of the British

Nearly 300 members of the British As- Medical Association was as follows : Dr. 
sociation, including several Americans, Roddick moved, seconded by Dr. Harris, 
visited Ottawa to-day. They were shown u Tt,at ;n th#opinion of this meeting the
lo^,gbiln0Jhtheaes^iaLnemand8 ^ organization of a eyatem of districtnurs-
umhed at the Rus^U iD8 throughout tbe various provinces of

Professor Robertson left Grimsbv to- Canada should afford invaluable help in 
night to arrangeur the first riiipmentrf ^ment of diseases, and be of great
fine fruits in told storage to England. £ the Blck and poor of the Do-
cuttotÆW^^
of the preferential clause of the tariff to t°'day were garden parties at the rec
all nations having treaties with Great^?nnd 
Britain with the most favored nation Greensbields and an excursion to I»ch
clause. The circular adds that goods of ™e raPld8V^^LenvreS 
any of these countries when imported zlone was held at McGill University, 
from any of the said countries shall be Montreal, Sept. 2.—(Special.) —The 
entitled to the reduction. Goods of one Star cable from London says : The an-
country may therefore be placed in bond nual meeting of the Bank of B N. A.
in another country and afterwards ex- took place to-day. Jn his address Chair- 
ported to Canada and still get the reduc- man Hoar gave an index of the general 
tion. This does not apply to the United feeling in commercial circles, which is

that Canada is on the eve of 
a great business revival. Going 
into specific statements, after a

___  generalization of the conditions
Says It Will Be Half a Century Before the I tending towards .renewed prosperity in

the Dominion, Mr. Hoar cited that tbe 
bank’s profits for the half year were

-----  , £34,031 as against £25,941 for the pre-
Cape Town* Sept. .3.— Mr. Cecil ceding like period. The interim dividend 

Rhodes, in a speech just delivered at was 2% per cent as compared with 2 per
. ‘ , . . cent. He was of the opinion that the

Fort Salisbury, is quoted as saying that outlook waa moet hopeful and this favor- 
the conduct of the parliamentary inquiry able condition applied especially to the 
into the Transvaal raid .will be judged Northwest and the Kootenay country, 
balf a century hence. His personal Montreal, Sept. 2.—(Special)—A Lon- 
troubles, Mr. Rhodes is said to have don cable to the Star says : Tbe Klon- 
added, were trivial when compared with dyke boom is abating in London, yet 
those of the people of Fort Salisbury dis- another company, the Klondyke Gold 
trict. and, he continued,his whole future Reefs Exploration Company, is adver- 
would be directed towards the unity of tised to-day. The capital is placed at 
the South African^tates in a clear and £100,000. The government offices, Cana- 
opee policy. | dian Pacific railway agents ancf steam

ship companies representatives report 
GERMANY ON HER DIGNITY. I that there are many inquiries about

-----  these new northern mining fields, and
Would Like France to Make a FewExplana- they expect that tbe spring rush to the 

tion*. Klondyke will be very active.
Berlb., 8e,t. i. —»P» Uns». C«-

reliable authority that the government adiane here have undertaken, will soon 
will demand from France an explanation be under way in Jamaica, W. B. Chap- 
of the despatch sent by M. Meline, the man, of Montreal, having secured a 
French Piemier, in reply to the message barter and franchise to build electric

ment-Should Impose It 
on Ores.

sure.

DOWN FROM SKAGWAY.
Flour Sells Cheap But Sacks Are Dear.

Ship Prison Made Goods 
Into Canada.

Port Townsend, Sept. 2.—The steamer

i■ 1er tell interesting stories of the condi-

the
the

an ex- General Sentiment Among Striking 
Coal Miners Is to Accept the 

Compromise.
no time in imposing export duties on
ores 'V>J

V-r bu
Next W6ek Delegates Wffl Be 

Chosen to Talk Over the 
Situation.

MEDICAL MEETING CLOSES.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 2.—The miners 

at Van Wickles, Milnesville colliery, re
sumed work to-day. Tbe strikers in the 
Auden-Reid district were surprised at 
this action and 500 men marched through 
that valley. They drove the workmen 
from the Lehigh Valley, Yorktown col
liery, Dodson’s, Beaverbrook, Star Mon
arch and Carson, and have drawn the 
fires.

Mob law now prevails in the south 
aide. Two thousand men marched to 
SHverbrook and stopped every colliery 
in that district and then attacked Super
intendent Jones’ house at Yorktown and 
smashed every door in it. Mr. Jones is 
in hiding. The strikers are expected 
back in this city this afternoon and will 
march to Milnesville. The indications 
now are that the sheriff will be here this 
evening, and this will be the opening of 
hostilities.

Pittsburg, Sept. 4.—District Presi
dent Dolan of the United Mine Workers 
returned from Columbus at 7 o’clock 
this morning and went at once to head
quarters, where he held a consultation 
with the other district officials. When 
the conference closed a call waa issued 
for a delegatee convention in this city 
next Tuesday at 10 o’clock to consider 
the Columbus proposal. The call ad
visee the delegates to come uninstructed. 
Meetings will be held all over the dis
trict on Monday to elect delegates and 
discuss the situation. It is believed that 
the general sentiment will be to accept 
the terms and go to work and await an
other advance in January,* which is as
sured if the.informal agreement is ac
cepted by 95 per cent, of the operators. 
Some of the miners favor a continuance 
of the strike for the69-cent rate, but they 
will likely be convinced by the more 
conservative men that tbe terms are as 
satisfactory as can be expected.

A System of District Nursing Advocated in 
Canada. ance was announced. Varions rumors

concerning the government’s intentions 
are in circulation, among others, one to 
the effect that upon the re-assembling 
of the Chamber of Deputies, M. Hanot- 
aux, minister of foreign affairs, will!
make "an important speech on the sub-1 Thinks Russia Will vompti the

Restoration of Her Lost 
Provinces.

ject of the alliance which will be in the 
nature of a manifesto, and will reverba- 
rate throughout the country, and that i
the chamber will immediately adjourn -----------
without transacting any farther busi-1 . „ . _ . .
nees. It is also reported thatthe gov-1 Pans Has the Russomama and Will 

dissolve the chamber Re-Name Streets in Mus-ernment intends to
and appeal to the country, in the assur
ance that the popularity of the Meline 
cabinet is so great that the whole oppo
sition will be swept away. The effer- . . ....
vescence is partly due to tbe celebration I London, Sept. 4.—Public opinion still 
of the anniversary of Sedan. | centres in the dual alliance, although it

has been interrupted by the shoutings of 
Emperor William of Germany. Eng- 

Peopie Asked to JoiiTan Expedition by a | land remains apathetic in spite of the
fact that the centre of gravity in Euro
pean affairs has been shifted to St. 
Petersburg. Commenting upon the 
political situation, the Spectator re
marks: “The closer we look into the

covite.

Fi SHIP BME KLONDYKE IN ENGLAND.
an

Pretended Short and Secret Route.

London, Sept. 3.—The Montreal Star 
cable from London says: Englishmen 
now returning from the Klondyke are 
earnestly warning the public against an 
English rush there. The Klondyke, says
one, is a lottery. The blanks are now Europe the clearer it becomes that no 

hundred to one prize. Yet this one of the various powers can 
man has netted $30,000. He returns to I move without Russia. In some way 
the goldfields in the spring. The papers or other every power except Russia 
continue to warn investors not to touch jB bound either by expressed agreements 
the Klondyke companies, but to extend I 0r by interests not to alter the status, 
their preference to Kootenay, where the Queen Victoria and the Marquis of Salis- 
returns are sure. The insurance com-1 bury though fully aware of the French 
panies are refusing to insure those going jealously of England, place great reliance 
to Kloildyke at any price unless they are I upon the clear cut, English-tending in- 
zoing on a well-equipped expedition. I fluence of the Czarina over the Czar and 
The papers, however, publish advertise- believe the alliance really makes for 
meats inviting men with £260 to join an I peace. Germany finds solace in that 
expedition by November by a short and bitter changrin of Emperor William’s 
secret route to the Northern gold re-1 remark at St. Petersburg, ‘ according to

my conviction, we skimmed the cream.’ ” 
Prince Bismarck, too, is softening 

German susceptibilities in explaining 
the weakness of tbe meaning of the 

How the Vexed Amendment Was Worked 1 words employed by the Czar in France, 
Into Dtogley’s BilL particularly m Paris. The delirium con-

-----  tinues. Russian names are given to
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 3.—The fram- every possible article of fashion and 

ere of section 22 of the tariff law did not luxury. The streets, still gay with Rus
sian colors, will be rebaptized. Wher- 

, , . ,. . , ever men see pictures of the Czar they
under which foreign merchandise can be liIt tbeir hataj ana the statue of

... , . . . . shipped and forwarded through Canada, I Strasburg, on the Place de la Concorde,
with much lees enthusiasm than usual, accordi„g to the Lewiston Evening Jour-1 is gayly decorated with floral wreaths 
the evident desire being to divest the Nelson Dingley’s paper. in response to the almost universal
anniversary of all elements irritating to s Tho Journal editorially says of the conviction that Russia means to compel 
France. Flags were flying from the section: “ The controversy which has I Strasburg’s restoration. Though the 
public buildings, and the school children arisen over section 22 has come entirely French manufacturers are already dis- 
were given a holiday. Still smarting over two amendments, one having been appointed with not obtaining immense 
under the completion of the Franco- made by the Senate and the other by J Russian contracts, Russia certainly in- 
Russian alliance mpet of the leading tbe conference. ] tends to do much to gratify French
German papers embraced the oppor- “The section as framed by the ways I ambition. The first step announced is 
tunity to convey to France a hint that and means committee, and passed by I the establishment of a Russian legation 
she must abandon any idea of the the house, was the same as in all pre- at Tangier to support French views In 
restoration of Alsace Lorraine. vious tariffs, and if it had not been I Africa and France feels for the first time

TheTageblatt says that when France amended after it left the house no qnee-Lince 1871 that she is strong enough to 
shall have learned to accustom herself tion could have arisen respecting it. I have her own way.
to this irrevocable fact the celebration The senate amendment to'section 221 ------------

! of Sedan day will be superfluous.

1 bbls. English linseed Oil, meteoro-
observationsStates.

65C, PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

CECIL RHODES TALKS.
details of the arrangements binding

Elephant While Lead were
about two hours twilight in the middle 
of the day from October, to November, 
and from thence on it was total dark
ness until the end of February. Mem
bers of the expedition killed 1,400 loon 
(a web-footed bird found in the Northern 
regions) in the autumn, which provided 
ample fresh meat. Daring the winter 
they caught 19 loon and 22 kittiwakes (a 
bird of the gnll kind) to which they fas
tened labels initialled “ J ” and liberat
ed them. The cold sometimes reached 
40 degrees below zero and 

20 below freezing 
The members of the Jackson- 
Harmsworth expedition failed to 
see King Oscarland, and are convinced 
that there is no great land northwest of 
Franz Josefland. They add that the ex
istence of Petermannland is doubtful, 
and that land in any case must be email. 
These alterations in the map render the 
prospect of reaching tbe North Polefrom 
Franz Josefland more than doubtful, as 
the returned explorers are satisfied that 
there is no land north of 82 degrees 
They did not see anything of Professor 
Andree, who started on July n from the 
Island of Tromsoe in an attempt to cross 
the North Pole by balloon. Mr. Jackson 
announced hie intention of heading an
other Arctic expedition, this time on hie 
own account.

Parliamentary Inquiry Will Be Ripe 
For Judging.I I I one

$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pure White Lead .114 11

$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mid Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

i i
np to 1

gions.
fllllt i i i a a i » j

$1.00 PER GALLON.
THAT BONDING PRIVILEGE.

I5 Ions Barbed Wire SEDAN’S ANNIVERSARY.
$till

4 1-2C. PER LB.
Celebrated With Lees Eethusiasm to Avoid 

Irritating France. I
1intend it to affect the bonding privilegesMelloi's 3 Carriage Paints Berlin, Sept. 2.—The anniversary of 

the Battle of Sedan was celebrated here
, tramways on the island. Montreal and 

of congratulation of the Alsace-Lorraine Halifax capitalists will furnish most of 
society upon the signing of the Franco- tbe money.
Russian allianee, in which despatch M.
Milne expressed the hope of a reunion
of Alsace-Lorraine with the French Ro- ___
public. Germany, it_ is announced, also A Missionary to Be Sent to the Klon- 
will demand satisfaction for tbe excesses dykers.
committed before the German embassy 
in Paris on the" evening of President 
Faure’s return from his visit to Russia.

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00. i

Sashes and Cours UP TO THE TIMES. :

Berlin, Sept. 2.—A newspaper of this 
city announces that the Czar and Czarina 
will come to Darmstadt about the middle 
of September and will remain there ten 
days. It is possible that a meeting be- 
tween the Czar and Emoeror William 
will also take place, although according 
to hie present programme, Emperor 
William will be m Hungary at that 

x time.

FROM $1,25 UP.

J. W. MELLOR, Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—(Special)—R. M. 
Dickie, of Manitoba college of this city,

FSE
its color had some preparation like Hall s once to Dyea, where be will spend the 
Hair Renewer been known then. I winter.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

IWWALl PAPERS, BLASS, PABTS, Etc.
myis amended the house section by striking t Japanese Catarrh Cure cures,

>
-

l

irst■
nd all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
een advertised as a blood purifier, 
eat cures have been accomplished, 
gh purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
heum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- 
atarrh, nervousness, that tired feel- 
It cures when others fail, because it

I waysk

es at the root of the disease and 
nates every germ of impurity, 
sands testify to absolute cures of 
1 diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
iugh discouraged by the failure ot 
: medicines. Rembmber that

lood’s
Sarsaparilla

! best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

od’s Pills»»^6-

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
Is on the Jump—Dairy Butter Ad

vances-Farmers Are Busy.

lerchants draw a long face when 
hd to quote current prices on flour, 
hr dread making a mistake, Mid 
litate long. But what constitute facts 
lour quotations worries them, and to 
p apace of prices bothers them not a 
le. Yesterday the Victoria District 
lit Growers Association, who handle 
it of the farmer’s produce, report an 
lance of five cents on fresh cream and 
Ih dairy butter. Just at present 
Iners are everywhere busy harvesting, 
[but little hay and new grain hae yet 
|n seen. The quotations hereunder 
fen, it might be emphasized, are not 
[prices paid by merchants to farmers, 
l those obtained from the patrons ofc 
tes. The Victoria Fruit Growers As- 
[iation quote as follows this week : 
dits—
Blackberries, per lb............
rlums, “ ............ .
Iples, per box....................
h* Crab, per lb..............
hears, “ ...............
Igetables—
rotatoes, per cwt............
Cabbages (large) apiece...
Cauliflowers, each............
Beans, string, per lb........
F butter, per box...................
I “ English, broad, per lb.......
Carrots, per bunch....................
Beets, per bunch.............................
Dnions, three bunches...................
[cumbers, each.................................
arrows, each....................................
[matoes 6 lbs......................................
ben corn, 2 doz. ear........................
kiRY Produce—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)...............
Butter, fresh dairy..........................
Cream, fresh, per pint or jar.........
[The current city retail prices are as 
llows :

«a*
1 00

5v.'.TseiS

90
2
5

3@5
25

4@5
2 X

5
5

25

v 30
30
30

-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl 46.60 
ake of the Woods (Hungarian) .... 6.50 
ictoria XXX......................................

ÜB-
6.75
5.75on

........  6.75’ortland roller.............
alem...............................
nowflake......................
'remier............................
'hree Star.....................
uuerfiDe.........................
lungarian (Armstrong)................. .. 6.50
[XXX “ ........................ 5.25

5.25

6.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
4.50

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...
[heat, per ton................
nek wheat, per 10 lbs 
braw, per bale....
nions, per lb.........
ncumbers, per lb..
ats, pei ton...........
larley, per ton....
Liddlings, per ton
|ran,perton...........
round feed, per ton........................ 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@80.00-
bm, whole, Tier ton............ .. .26.00@28.00
“ cracked, per ton....................28.00@30.00

lornmeal, per 10 lbs.. 
latmeal per 10 lbs... 
tolled oats, per 7 lbs.
’otatoes, new, per lb 
labbages, p 
lay, balea, 
iheese, per

“ American, per Id...........
Cggs, Island, per doz.................
“ imported, per doz...........

lutter, fresh, per lb...................
“ Creamery, per lb...........
*■ Dairy, per lb...................
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb

tarns, American, per ib...........
“ Canadian, “ ...........
“ Boneless,

lacon, American, per lb........................ 16@18
“ Rolled “    14@16
“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

ihoulders.hams, per lb
jard, per lb..........................
xolden Cottolene, per lb
J eats—Beef, per lb.........
Sides, per lb....................
Veal “ ...................
Mutton, “ ....................

“ “ carcase, per lb...................7%@8K
Pork, fresh, per lb..............

Fruits—
Apples, Tasmania, per lb

“ California, per lb.
“ Crab, 3 lbs.................................

Lemons, California, per doz. ... 25@35 
Bananas, per doz
Pineapples_____
Plums, per lb..
Peaches, per lb.
Tomatoes, 4 lbs 

Pears, per4 lbs...
xrapes, per lb....................... !..................... 10
Water Melons, apiece ............................30@50
Musk Melons, apiece................................ 25

10@12

35
35.00

50
........ 50@76
.......2K@3
25.ÔÔ@30.00
?0.00@32.00
20.00@23.00
18.00@20.00

35
40asm*
25

16 00 
15@20

er lb
r tonYb

30
-20

25
30
20
30

17(318
16
15

12%
14@16

12%
12%@15

12%
. 5@1>
. 7%@8 
. 10(315- 
5@ 12%

9(312%

8@10
5

25

25(330
30@40

2

25

Fish—Salmon, spnng, per ib
Salmon, smoked...................
Halibut, per lb.......................
Rock Cod, per lb...................

12%
10(312

8@10

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor.—Please inform vour readers, 
hat if written to confidentially, I will mail 
n a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
lonest, home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly 
rgor, after years of suffering from uer- 
rous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
ihrunken parts. I was robbed ana’ 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly tatfe 
"aith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am- 

well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
stake this certain means of cuie known to
ll! sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
vaut no money, but being a firm belierey 
n the universal brotherhood of man, I ato 
lesirous of helping the unfortunate to re- 
;ain their health and happiness. I promise 
sou perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM. . M ULFORD, Agents Supplies,
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que-

30W

If sick headache is misery, what are Care
er’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
mre it ? People who have used them 
rankly of their worth. They are smallana
:asy to take.
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